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Trade With our I Iona, Industries and Make Fulton a !letter Town
..1
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Fulton Rents
Are Reasonable r
.1110 rOP331:tr 111“111111y 111001111g
111t. oi
was tt ill ant•lided Tot-ilat
iti lit considering the hot tt ea
titer. lit.' meetin t; n Ittely
trom start to ,\
it splendidii re made oil
t•arioils prorcct-. but the 1.ct
note addrc s ti I St C!'el Iii
‘va.4 inspirational. Ai r.
14 1. out mant. alyohle polo;
ith a t let iiisiMett it
of the the Chamber i-
attl•mptin,, areoin i,h,,h, II
said a i•eti.,1 had been ,•ireillat-
t•il among. ..tilroad men
Ilat ,•i't• 10111
after a t lioroutfli \ igal ion
tie tound !ha l the report it as
it i1110111 lohilltla!i“ii and that
1011. lit hill on compare rat iii'-
a lilt it ith otlo•r totriis and in
111,,tatO.'t, it's. "The
Chamber tilt' tinttttitil
a hearty tie te,,m,, It all
,•oniers and especially the rail-
road folk," Mr. Davis said.
-and we hope that no citizen
of Fulton \dm has i•ental pi•ap-
t rt• \till it t elillit It, eNt111.1 it lit
011 auiv Mit)."
Si lieu- the ,qieiting it the nett.
Fldlon-Edgettooil cut-off a
large number it (9nployes it
the Illinois I 'ent ral System have
to en traiilei red to Fulton.
M II y more will locate here.
l'hey must be housed and hous-ed at a reason:0o.. ihriot and congratulations as a resuli
the Vilit01- of this paper. tilt,''Nv"rld 3(3.13ill? 1•11 his re-
st'ine inVOligliti011. finds that
rehls in Fulton arc nmo, and "Alotlit r Alachree,- ha;
•haii iii many places the I. ?Pad'. a ,t
 
Itti II in iii irk 
!1.1'1,11Bryne•s unforgeiameSysteni.
novel of Iri.sh life. It itt It
More Houses Needed ra mat Siltry tvin•en around
"'hat w`' Ftlit" "NV Ittll'ilO'h:m•V 
u' itt' ii girl 
If; r
ir 
ilr‘Yr :ft manis more hollSt., tto rent. After ,
a it hile .-1,11I1( t hc nutri•onwrs ll!'h"rs• ill the griPping( 
Avid build their ott n homes to '1"1":" 1."11"``
live especially after thee 1"sv' 11". t.'"1".1% tweiiihe with the lief. lur.liand is a st•oundrel, atid
torctul to flee in order to saveFulton Building & Loan , , ,
chit bin, a million and a half 1101_
lar institution ready to lend as-sktailet, 
Iii all whitto EVANGELIST SMITH DELIV-
ERING INSPIRATIONALtitt•ii their otvit
SERMONS"What has ulit Ittlilulttig &
As,ocial ion got to do with •
the Chamber of Oirmilerce?" ,,, I h`', "l th''
you ask. Well it is itist this: i". "Hsi is growing in
Alill ions a in.th, unit- 1"1"rrit w,ith 4;;"1.11
it S;:itcs. figuratitelv speak- ""ii."
Mg. are marching under the an," `‘," •!("""", "3"1.""cio. a Homo First.. hap_ whit toe invitation Was given
itt who art, com ing to .1% 311g,'IlSt Snlith is an instill.-
city 
are homed with the talker and his sermons
spit it of thrift and home "r"tttvn "T""tlY ""•i"Y"'l hY all
 wit"
a h nVug iii .1
tat it, r,
it Ii I I, ,
al,,tto Ii hi,- 11,, , I, 1,1.1,
I I 0', I
the
malt
etit
was
lived
tour
ol lc IV
;
1 her
,t e.
to
1.00.
-ass.
P.
dii1,1111 -cd
IIII•• • tl
ii.1,, - 111.1' he it a .i •• c
-1. 'nil., hill.
.VI ,•••••••••• 1••• at, \
u-a e 1,1 • ,  'too, ••11 ,
inade, tie 1, it to (lie
ti d, had 1•111k.d. \ It lt, ,1
1I:ind I:, a it 01
ter •ii..1
st•iitt•iii•t•t1 deatli Ili- t•a •t•
• o :•0•• 111V
JOHN 1.1.:•RD MAKES
NEW MASTERPIECE.
-IIANGMAN'S HOUSE-
Donn Ilt•rne's Great Novel Pro•
duced for Fox Flint With Out-
standing Cast of Pla ryes
.101111 Ford, creaotr of ttial...,•
•
111111', '
til **II,:
1•1.1110, lit I ill. I )11)}10111i1 lht
next Alooday f01' :1 dat ! • .
tt it Victor Alclaglcii,
llobart Bost% tirill, I.a•
ry• Kent :fin' totIlt,i•-. in t (out-
standing roles.
Ford, tt h,t i.. st i ll ree,,i t ing
ership. The Chamber (if Com- 
- 
att,',md
tecognizes the fact that . '1"gl"g•inure con. ing,. prayer,: anti serniim, are
in hi, o%cil domicile and :ill tittert•sti.ng and inspiration-
Loan As,ttriti.. al,. ilistructive and trulv• ti-it---
tilt ill ":I-; it-rtaltils ready to make I i•revii but the Bible, no plea butfolitb•st dreams it 11111i. 11-114.
()Ur l'itiZellS {MVO Ilot A cordial %velem-no is extend-realiztul hi• true significanci• ti
to attend the sei•v-of what the 111.tt- 111V:IIIS 'IV 'Milli"'
Iii Fulton. It ti-ill not he long.
hott•et er, hefore many improve-
"lent- of a substantial nature.
and ii, 'naps on a gigantie
scale, will take place here as a
cliftiax to plans fort•east ed.
Our secretary of tht• Cham-
ber id* Commerce is tit Ill( Clint •
It. keen in! ereSt Itt
Is t a k illg ()II I.Vel'Y tttitvitltiuht
being made, especially the w•el-
fart• of the railroad people, anti
deserve, Hie k itug of evert
loyal citizen of the town.
VAUGHN GIVES HIMSELF
UP AT UNION CITY
-
Escaped Slnyer Forced Out of
'lilting by Urge for Food
- ---
After hiding for five day
among tlo• Reelfoot Lake
lion of tiorth‘vesterti Telitic—co
bliagto' fIlittlI di•ove Johnny
'Vaughn, 2 1, tinder death sen-
tence for murder. %Om escaped
from county jail ;it Union City.
Tenn., Jult• fr•tni his seclu-
sion Moinlat night and lit, ii.
captured tt ithout too. ri,si• •
afire ht. Slit•riff .1. R.
Morning.
Shut'ruffAlt-Clain received in-
fermation yesterday that
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
O Awn' GOT MUCH 'TIMETO WORR4 OVER TWE
WON PEOPLE ARE BOVILIG
AuTOPAORILES, RECAUSF. 11-4E
AUTO iS AOONG NEARS TO
•ThEicei_IFE it,S 10E11
taq E1V111.1,-* CARS AS' eck&F.TER,4
t..crts I 64,4 "114E AUTO
PANG Eiva DiVIDELIDShu
14AL11-1 ALIO NAPPUJESS
Plank Adopted by the Boys
-^
•17;,‘";:','".• •
•
•
.0(
-
.•
e
.31:41.tizip?Sk (,)
ss,
LOYALTY
Nothing it ill make a rnan
tight quit ktu- than to it•II him
that he is not loyal to
try or that Ili., cotinnry is not
it owl hr of his loy•ally.
\V hat is trio, of one's eountry
should be equally true of the
plait we tall home. It is hard
it iiit.igutit' atiything more in-
•••,fetistent than a man or wont-
do lit Mg in a c•onintinity to
it hi• it ;hey iii. not prove I heir-
fi•ally by thuir daily
Mo.! evt•rt•ttne thinks of a
tow•ii or city that has grown and
tietaeloped into a prosperous
community because ,,yert• iii-
hut pulled together and
,,rktul tog:oilier for its up_
I.:tory such city is a lesson
that each one may appropriate
a nd think iiver as an example
that might well he emulated.
Th, it,,,fin or ltUlliitg logethi,r
can always be studied to tht•
beni•lit of the indit•ithial :is well
as a collt•ction indit•iduals
making liP 3 "n1111111.0 V. Vnien
divided, tve ‘yea ken and tear
down our own inter, st. making
!he blisiliess ill building up the
most logical one, et•t•ii from a
purely selfish standpoint.
This community is most hap-
It lv sitaaled. and Peolde iv hi
•-till Ilti•-• home netul only to look
about them and count tIn• ad-
vantages that ari• to be foundhen,. ‘vii Ii such it selling
there is no rt•ason \vitt. tht, coin-
!mold y ,(111)11111
lid it trill 110 fir( 1,1119.1111:4 and
(III ellt 111,11), \Oil :111(1111111 I IlSt
I e • (ill it-it )11 tis VI 1' :Is indiVid-
,1.•1 !!.:Iht• il such by pulling to-
I.y !anditig for hut lilt'
; It y supporting
•ii ,„,. i •:1,0•prktes that enlarge
rei••• it lift, by enlargingit hole •••••,• activiti,•••. This is
1.111,1110 1•Iyalty to our
merchants, 1,, ,tur schools, our
hurches, ,tur inthistrit•s and
our farms. These are the thingsthat mak,. lire in every 0)111-
 ID
-
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Helottd Woman
.ktvay.
The death angel t•ntered tht•
0 T II .„.:.,;:i.r..hioni,;1or:niM: i.ilneni islt rir,it:t(.1
away the spirit of Mrs. S. A.
Hagler, bi•loti•il tt ife of F:sq. S.
A. Nagler. niernher of the fiscal
song and Wowed his way thru court. Today frit,rals and neigh-
1 11411 blaze a eit.iii with a six- hors art, bowed in grit f with the
-oh 7 : out itie pisfol Work -gliti • tiereaved loved ones. t worked in. 'The daily spirit-if, „landed by his role in "Un-
dern orhi,- Baramount's pictur-
ni tinaV \\ 101 lu it Ili:0, Loyal peo-
plt• sti ppof•t
izatimi !ten t•riint•
story, which reat•hes the lirand
"I'lle:itrt, next Monday :trill
Ift,fore he bet•aine a leadin
man ion the .-,1;tig,i tit' hall ally
thought at all :Wont the screen.
‘va: it and
rnan iii tuusit•al comedy.
Ile bias \von ::•• vivo /floc,
IIItltiuthii null' I'll ii..tt -tilt it
actor allt1 ha, 1,..nichtf,. Ins big-
gt•st role to date ill HIV
sinry von st,,rn_
hew dir,•cied. c..-reatured
Firools, 1.ar-
rY Simitin and J':,01 Itolder,
BONDURANT-ARRINGTON
Alarked simplicity and
beauty was the it ,,,Iding it
Hazel Bondman! and Mr. Ern-
est Edgar A rrimoon,
took piaci. at the home of the
bridt•'s mother, MI-. Nlary Bon-
dratie Saturday t•teiling at 7
o'clock, ill 111, pres,•11,',. of Ow
mombt,rs Ow family ;old a
I t, i,,timah.1).,,.,„1,. R,.,. ‘v.
(.,„pky The ring
veri•niony was ustul.
Tilt. how, wa-t pi•t•ttily dee-
m•ated u it briilal I,,fies of pink
'and white. Preceding the en-
trance of !ht. bridal part V Mt.
loit•ile Bondman, sang. "I Lot•e
Yon Troly," ti it h Mi•-: Clarice
Vonduralit at the piano. The
Bridal from 11,ohengrin's
Trainneri. The Plow t•i• Stow
playii, •••:tift lv during the FOR SALE OR TRADE this :tatement u..-1 upon a firm
ti•lesritto:kistoilly,,,-..:.,i;lialithut.,cult•iitil,:iii1:1 1.:11,,r- atWis.,i1(1,1 r:lo.leentlin. inii11,14iii,i.lnliminievi‘n. rum"' I it'll. "1"1 M re-
cent conne,•tion Will be 110 UX-
.The bride W:1: lovvly in a ery respect. Located in hest . 10 „
gown of beigi, crepe. „f go,„1 farm 
,„ 
mf•. Motley's stay in
Miss Hi"\vaili, as maid of 
‘aito,,iA,Iuti'i'ss I:1111011 as 
st•cretary tuf ur
hum,. attended the bride and B. 0. \V ia. 0.'7, Park, Jackson, Chamber of Commerce, hi, ten-ti Polled much of his time in de-
;;I', I.htiiiltt' oticittli•gl'‘':;t1s.gtiitit•svt. Ttiliii'l(lkson It t he home of Unionuniversity it.ttokt ,,..11.,g.,,  al_ this t•icinity. We have never
eloping the dairy interest in
The bride is a most charming so Lambert I•ollege---Nlethoilist k"a"." " "m" man' sitihu'uI
and talented Poing woman, be- seh""i• 
this class of \\-Ork :111(I the Sit-
itlg Ille second daughter id Alt's. g.ar Creek C1.1`01111.1'y 0011111111y
MllrY 1101111111.11111, SEED IRISH POTATOES I' 
ttuihu'iul lot tiniate in procur-
Cr-RCF: BANCROFT USED Ellrah(.%711:41":111i;44111N°Iisiii•litivi.11' IF"! Ilk
10 BE SONG AND DANCE Both tti,rt, reared ol this emu- -bye '."1•11.111(.:*.h: FINE CORN CROP
,
Pass es
Mrs Hagler passed away after amt character of the pt•ople of
a brief illness at the age of ").1 Mutiiu.tluitt is symbolic of the
N.ears. she was a faithful n„,„t„ highest ideals oh' American cit-
tier of Sandy Branch Prtnitit e izenship. and only for a bigger
Baptist church. She was not only t' •"(i Irrtr"trii. f"t"rr
• . r,otsoler tot, coange woo:a sfaithful to her eloirch.b111 just as ;till nott contemplating.
faithful in believ:ne: that it was ":".:t I use this opportunity
her duty as a Christian to III) lit (4 (Ain.' nut- high' al)Pn'
will tf Nlastef• at :ill times. 'ion of the very courteous an,f
be sadly missed by friends tool "The possibilities for contin-
neiglikors, it is in the home her tied ancernent tor Marianna
absence it-ill be nitire keenly felt and 1.•••• county are outstanding
hy the h„,d„t„,i. she ha y. and I ittu it faith in you as a
lilt Ii 0101:11111e tO rarry oning been the sunlight of his ,
su,cessful culmination."'the last I -t liree ears. 
--- --Besides her husband she is slur- „1„,\ I.itul „ppeart,ti ifl
i‘iii\iti•ticlit.Y tin:;\:111'1(1:1;filg„littels•it.oNrs.it.NI1t•:.11- nolo\ it ‘‘,„kly paperoIN-'. \\*col:- i--,1•• t lit, l'urier
Dawn, also two sisters. Miss Mat- iii Mtui ianna, Ark•• and ‘ve' aret \.ittt.ont aiiii !qrs, d. yin. glad in say that it is one of the
et•„t: tw„ lu•others..lim and Al- rditur's "-Hire with old friend Alotley iiiItert Carter, of Mat rield. it upward climb. The Sugar
_ t'ipek Creamery is one of the
largest and most popular ex-itevival Nlecting at Pleasant
elusive butter manufacturing
this comitry and they
Sunday. ulti not claim credit for their
Mr. .I. .1. Owen it ill assist the suet ess, hut say that it is all
iimiges in a rat,,,i i„g at built around the poW(.1' pt`r-
I'le:Vallt C11111Vh. IWgill- hf"""doi"
uitng S"1“1"Y' J"IY 'I. 'S 1.'1.1 Pr 'I  ‘t. 41; t h:slii'tnet.t:uhl tu(ii
• will he held !hilt. 1it Ile 11 A• charact er't hat' is
and :140 P. M. No night Sur- judging from what we hate
ices. All art• invited to attend. Prerionsl.e ohAerved here in oar
"rrn eitY• we are convinced that
WATLEY RESIGNS
SECRE I AR YSIIIP
Al' MARIANNA, ARK.
Act rots Position at CApe
arch iii Witii Sugar Co eek
(•11..•••ry
It. ,iiiltii
liii r rt MI il l k . I.1 Iii It
11
• ;1 In- V. k
Ii
-Mr.
•• 1, :1:0;
„i00 ,••••,... ra
I his • it,•• I 11, ,•••
.0,11 1;1 a,1,11 11 •,:,lor.,1 citilti;•itt,,••,‘%1.-11:0,Ailik:.,;1•.:
1.0.. It the of
1Ii. ...1111111el'e Milli
Ii' little I\ il'it,`:;:11‘eit. Very
liolet• it ill he • -itiont,t1
at iii',' Iiirt•ardeau. \ • • . am'
'till s••terai
•• • ha, d•crion lissoilci 11.1'
10. r 'reek t'coa titery.
k Itir;!.e
-a' t t loittcr. It has tint.-
.1.r•T! !WM' I f•IC !I ri 111(- tltiO .; Ill
It 111:111 .V
./1 - le .V
ihlti 1Vit II ill liii Ile 1 I tlays
to :II ke up his fietv \cork. III
tilt' ntviifitiiiit, the t•xt,eutive
tt•fil • and t.„,ti_
• iIi•:i• aopiii•ations frotn those
ir • w it t., tiakt• over thy, work
It ie.
:- it l:11 tt stiirit iii gt•fitiiiie
•• ••!•• ;rat I In akt. t Ile ti II-
. 'it:cement of my resittliation
u. -,•cret:try cif the .\1:iriittutizt
It 
-aitl
t•cd,•riliiy. "I/tiring
of it little more
!liar t rniiiiths. I havt. fully
totiot ,•,i ff•ientlly t•t•latioit-
ship .‘ •;11 tyll:it I t f•illy eitosid,er
/tile of the fut.-4 eofig•eiti:il com-
munities I hart, evtr lived ana
R, A, Bowen, prospt,roiss
Bancroft, ti-Ito sang ..‘ n i n t'orma i recept out v. I Veal (:al‘•es and Canner f"r"1  "f Route I. Crutch-and danc,•,1 Ili.; it ay iiround the held following the ci•rt,niont . . field. was a pleasant culler at
it. rid three tilt., r ,in;o ,,,,ly ,,,, ,,,, i i.,, em ...0 ir 'wing ...,,,,‘,,,ti. I, .1 ti'. s %vaulted at stock petls vit. Advertiser off ire, Satin.-
Milt ,•,1 a ilit field! time shoot_ After :i f,,tt• ,1:0•,., tasii math i ii 1 1111,in, Saturday, July daY• r. .. m1)We_.... 11 .11 Mays he has
lillt• 111, ii ;1Y thr,,ligli one small frit•nds and relatives, they will 14. st o i • , 371 lien.," in corn an II dointrtt ill itti market pro.e. .
. i“. ielire for Akron, Ohio, for then. fine. but his seven acres in cot'.
lit' would nine!' ratht4. have , future home. J. IL Duncan. tea is not doing so well.
MAN! iminity and have a host of tield. Ky,
friends tt ish them
•
1.1
THZ FULTON ADVERTISFR
NC1TICE TO BIDDERS line.
Dukedom, Tol-in. McFadden News s,. itni• Nk ill II,' ll'I', , ; ,I :1 1 int. it. 12 tn. ca." Hot, pipt.Ity fliaiita, Chapman. I .iy line.
Mi. f,...,...,, N. . •,
bat" was Pank.l's In lightnillg Il. I
.. Ilattiv :mkt son returned flec
k.. Fulton. Kentucky. at hi, ii2:1 Ina tt. 1
2 in. t it. sett fn.
last Friday morning alai com- h
„,,,,, sat to.da)- 14.111 from a , ft ice tip to :1 
o'clock p. at „ buy.
liteielY burned. lb: h
ad a new, .stt,iness trip in (alto. 
manhole.
Monday ..I illy 2:1, 1 921.1. for coil 1 
Cnevrolei ears l'esisie'' 8.1 i i'l Mrs. 
Nlinnie Reed is reported --:1•11e1Ing Areci 111
1Provente 2:1 nt 2 hit. ft. tre
nch 0 i; feet.
harness and farm implements .i t
•n acfoutlance lilt h plans. pro- 
100 lin. it. trenelt t: S it
in the barn but IlieY saW it in 
Mr. and NIrv. Sonnic Nlit.1- tile
, ;obi !,tiecifications on filo Site, 
'Cie:it -ion. and total, on
tittle to save them. ding and .
011.110d sidt,laf with in th,. a
ttic,. a t: i he City ',kris, ,, hi, h
 
inddei., ,a.itt he 1,0,111 -0,,,,t
(‘`iiiiiiiiied Fait"' 1“,'Ve CaUse't NIr. anti 
Th.,. llotner l- taler- The 
City l'O'CIA t's tile righ ',nt ill inth( ilhl'Il 
hi t,inna itt• Oil.
Sttritnht damage to all crops iti ,,
t. 
urine,' fro wow co, ‘• t let t, ai.
to yen.," any or all liols,
these sections. 'lite tobacco on m
r„,. It. I.. Hard, and ,,t,d, \viten 
fti,t ‘‘ i l i t t h„ clod,. ow ri„.„„ „... 
1:1.,, I,
the t1PlailttS is St:m(1111g the itt.„1,. m r,
. 0, t', \\- ,t11,,trtott and oach ida 11,11,1 lit. at , 
otitis:tined NI 111..1.1 I; I,.. , .
M u., john S11101. I,) a f'ashier's theck on an
t! NI -
weather
,
all 1/,`,11,er 
lh,ali , 'biller children,
crolfs out i nt, ion MMA eekbps NI i„,.; cal a 
young. m i..., Iva ...,0% m i ., li;iiils. in Ow 
amount at
are etunpletely ruittefl. , Lee Itagers of 
Nlat field and Three •I'ltoik
and ts3,000,0tit
Mr. and NIrs. John Itoss anti Mr. ,kild M
r,. Ha, den Donah,, 1)011 tr, for each District. 
There i he
two flaunters arts visiting ‘‘ ,,,,
t 1.,„1,,,,g m otntay are las' '11'4 1-Icis to ise i1111010
‘ of Id.I 11- 'list.% 1', oi"..1•-•,1
ii Ii rel."IiVeS liere• TheY Nil's. .1olut S
mith and N1;ll'it' 0,1 •i: thi• Iltno. 
Ti„. „he, is ow r„r i„,.,-,L, !,) „1„L,.
„. „ de
mitt ots nere aloud iii it nittni112. ‘Vollwilon ,,pr
ni slinda :if tyr_ siiiill to; iii tilt I it title
 tO thc
Nir'3',,T• 3"Ck''att a.lid , Nir''• 110011 
\\ Oh Mrs. Moss &trout 011 1.11 I rOa ,`
11'rr at l'i• idon. Ken- l',:"Ial:-- I \‘‘ II' s
 II ' '-' • 1 s 01
Kate JaCKS011 Went to 1%1,111e:111 .\1,1,1,. A vvnli
,.. 
11,10 , Cheek,: Of iiiisii„•,,,...j,;! ,,i the ;01,
,will Ni,I! •,, ,,
Tno-zilay on biisiticss. NIrs. Nlks II :l Lee Roget, has
 rc- 1,.,idet. tt :11 by 
ryt,t rayti at tit, ..• iiika.....,--tal
Jackson carrtea a line of her t d home•irne after:h
 ma ref. - e 'heir hid, ;try 
reit., led. it t.:i it ,.i thy Han.
n., - ..i , o t .
itztiki in tilt btirial tIrtsssiss call- ‘,, „Is, ,-t.d. \v iol fi.,,,n,d„. blie foi.,. it i
ng 1. "ne ,iii,itrov ,ilroIi It ;',Iiii
i icii (I;( . o,,,(il ((I, 'es 1°.''' -Ort:•....."' -
tug on the funeral direCtOr, 01 Mr. ;k nit NIfs. John 
S'.11'...11 :IF( alla(k• 1.,* .0, ti,lati"1:1,  :
,I,II ,,r, II j,, i l 1,i,i, i , t , , ,. ,,.,-,
the city and very fort 0nate in .„Litlg 1•110111,.. \\ 'all M
rs, 1,1, l% District No. 3-Wes
t Side l'hii ci. \ ...I Fidtii! . 
I. \ .
making sonle Moe sales, ‘vatt.,,srton. 
2:1.-.- S!: lin. f". t; tn. ,..arb and 
h, \\ . t). SD \NKI.E. Nl,,,..
rd., is sk. v.,,,.. I.
Mr; Ilechel,1 1.111;1'1i h'id an N
I:. and Mr-. Ed 11:It•'s, NIrs. V 1 1 1 1 cr
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NI :!' ,' Poi:',1•11...
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1 Iii\t ....‘. ,ii. yds. c,..it ation 
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and View Sunday and a nice 
Mr: and Mr-. Co..t. Z•i,;101: ;Ol 
lien:Ilan Sam. 
d
*‘11:', .;11. It . header.
Mr. anti MI's. :
Little Charlie Burton Winsett ..m,..„ ‘‘ „it„..t.ton.
It: inlets. 1 11. 1.:‘ -1: i
llYt'Nl" \I t i.:1111. \\ Ni 
Ill
1.-
cr.ft..1 at tendefl. 
1 ibtithle inlet.
tt et,' Santlav gue,ts id- Nits. and
itnproving nicely. 
to manholes. A
NIENIllNi, AN ts1:111N A \••1
wlio is in Murray hospital. is
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"sioi 1,1,. ft, 1"2 in, ..,,,,-„t. 
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ill.
Mrs. IZobbie NIcClure age 2 1 
VIcEADDEN NEWS l" h. 11. r. iii. ,,,,,i• pipis., m.‘) .01Z A \ l i i iArsii 
It!
Ii I-. t.,01filleil to her be,1 onk- 
NI.% and NI - .‘,1. a ha:" •!. 
1 -'11 lin. l'.. IS in. sewer Isilie. Cl1
1 - Nt'll. in - I I11.: (:1 IN! Ill.'
1.02.: lin. ft. 21 in. sewer Et.I.ToN. 
IYEN .1- 1 -11:.Y. 1 -1N
years. died &It urflay night. She
ttVei \lays before her death. She 
.11 - NE II. 192s. SPE., - Ii.- 1. 1Nt;
resided near Austin Spring,. 1,n.ko.i
ng.no
,,:, ft Hi m i-, ar,,i, m t.,. . 
pip,.
Interment took piace Sanclay-. 
--.-0 cu. y .1,. elass "A- Con- Tin.: 
VlIVI'Tit IN, m Ai N't,„N
ANct." AND 01tEltATI0N 01!
Nlaster Iler-lia'l Rani i, re- Yrs•-tc•
& Sons of Dukedom. 
District /kly,,r(t.k,..ti on thy .ici, 1,! t '
h., 2 ca. y.k. Cht,,"("' concrete. 
ENTENSI(iNs; .1 NI) ApplizT
No. 4-East Side EN A N(ES D) TIIE W A L I'Vl:with services by 3. T. J ac I: s o n
Mr. and Mrs. I:. NV. NI..Alis 
It ,...4 Iii lin. ft. iI in. curb and WOIII:S 
t)NVNI-1) 1..1"Hift,
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oak. :he 11,111e ,`C 11,1
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I - - f...i.1 litai-i'Ibi.11:14. 4)1.1, . • ,
Mrs. Virgil Roland. .tf Pilot -,:('s af.t'E a 1 ‘'. . \
l' t3,- \ :,i( a:
Mr. Marvin Bondnar and 1:1)h MIN% S. 
ti2 lin. ft• double gutter. TEREST. TI1
E DATE .‘Nt) -
family left for Detroit Monday Mr. :out Mrs. E
!y'.n It;tril an -I 7, iiii,,. 
THE DEE DA rE:-.: lit: s:\ Di
his work. with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Blirti. 127, lit:. it. 12 in. 
setyer pipe. PAYNIE:`:T ANI) NIE1-1101) ill' 
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iinday •I ntatili.,10..
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1
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to.
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Sunday with Mr. fIrtintly Gill. Friday morning ni:h
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CH ANi"IN'S THE DUE Ii-NT1';
Nlis., Ruby-e Rohe,: spent Sat- ('leve.l.and !lard. 
Kan,-...., City. Nlissouri. Plans cll.' SAID 
BONDS Ti) .It NI:
urday_night with Miss Ruth Mr. and 
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t. of eirarge 0. Ft ilZ SEVENTEEN 
s;I:l•-
--kloach. and &taunters. 
Mrs. tills pa._ tither ;it the offi
ce of thi City SESSIVE 1 EARS At.-Trit THE
Quite a few people of this chat! and Nlits. Archie 
}fortis- 1 
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. ..
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y- EFFECT.
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Baptist church. NIonday. it :',' a 
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11, amount t f Council of the C -
Mr. and Mrs. ('hi-sky Lee with NIrs. sa•tt Bard and 
M'H-: ......:1 I,.. .-yrindeti •.. it 
s- 1011. Kentucky.
and son. I.acy were in Fulton Iliatt:e Ilan:le-it. 
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.m,,,,tam„, U. 1..... „tid ,....„,,, Han- in ...Toot! 
ill' Ill within mInce Pa -seil and :kV.
shopping. Saturday. if,,d,g.,•,... 
-pint 
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CHAPEL HILL ITEMS 1,mii with NI,•-,iait.e, T. D.
 a ,.nd ,,,• :in. riTeivt•il. !: -
Sunday warm san -.tn.: y.. ry- Heti/et- Ilitm..11. 
Thy City of Fulton. Ky. Kentucky, 
on June II. 1..
body to Itfok for cool place.. -.. - 
Ity W. it. SIIANKI.E. Mayor. sl"•cilYIng the orectio
n. nt.••
limarici• :,,..,I ,,n-c...i•-,,
It'"K2-a-,V::11'.h.M .
a crowd including Nil...Jim Au- Mr. ;01.1 :ti's. ft. By rn left !oilskin-
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Tot Altituai 1.
kerson. Mrs. Etta lb.init. Alis.se: ,,
Ruth. Sheltie. Di tit Lola , 
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. „1,(1 „iii i m,
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Iwo mall .:.0,-, p1111111,(, 111111'
patty. The deceased iv surviv. at 
the Fairs this fall.
and many friends who are Hand IN a dollar 
bill anti 1Vatei . torage basin coin- Thos. II. C
hapman, to other • Mes•••rs. It. I.. A
 ielin.
grieved on account of her early get your name on t
he Advertis- tilete. (lerk of Board
 of Council :-.1111 ,\ ii•Iin. %1'ales Austin and
departure. . er list as a regular subscriber
., 230 lin ft. ii in. cast iron pipe l of City of Fulton, Ky.
 Pell Austin of near Fulton, and
•IIIMaaueltalle•len
Bette,
than ever
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rye,: 5,rale7 success
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I hc +15.or Sedan
tver since it flashed into the held. Pontiac Six
has tsecit .1 Iiistor% quaking car. .‘tis1
%% Av. it .1 better car
than
 
.•Illt.'1,e.011s- of 1,0,11es Iw Fisher .110,1
1:117,hes1 t1111.1111, L',111,1211Cht,11 %%kit 11(1Merotti
en 4itteer111.4 it.i•anCetlIt'llts. If pros iJc. st‘
long lite smooth si• , is limier
s
‘riti.iiici•-ne%erolt,,:lf,i:_re.taitht.ii1‘.,t,lt,; iit tl:II:iirgiri:
a 10%.
.. here is ',foe t hot  t 
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Your Home
The first iiiii,ris,ston your VIN,TO: tieren.1.1
u). fl the .1,,is•.1,1Ilte 01 your (tome \'‘'el.1
/vr Mt and tastett,i(v. &notated (o(ornea aft 1.111 •
ill1.1.1.11 a: I '' i.1
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND liARNISHES
enahle you to have all. h a horn,. Tiny are holohea
of great beauty and dooraholore, otierIng the matorrom
III home tieLoretton and protettum against weather
and wear.
Stop on and ice shout home painting, we bele a
annum IDeauratare Servke what 11 1a yours for doe asking.
crgenneM sik
FUL TON. /(Y
.S'Ir •
IN MEMORIAM
.•I 11111 11 in 1 .1 1111r
, 1 11 I 0 11 oil t I %I-fi-
lm/he of \I r. S.ini Con -
slay den,
1...ite Ali--
ill. to lull,title.
Site v.... a nuentle.r t if II.-
lohit- on h
\vitt-, ht. ,...„ i•', t i t
I' 1,1 1(111 lift' 111011 -,/11.
ral11.11 1110111'. \Veil) Mit, hove('
and fri(-1111,,
i•arthly los.: is her heavenly
gain.
our hearts are sail and Imielv
1,V Mood that you 1.1,e;
Bid by and liy you van meet her
In that happv alt it e.
The It 11111 14:111-" (Iri. "111'11,
TI11. 1,11.111I1' 1'161'1' .(;111I 'I imuiut.
'rho' 1.(111.W1.11 lV(11'(1..
For --he gently tillere.,
Fi tend.
- 
- -
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POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CONGRESS
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
the following for Representa-
tive of the First Kentucky dis-
trict in the National lionse
Representatives:. subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
nutry, Saturday. August 4.
1928:t;ARTii K. FERGUSON.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
We are. authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of W. L.
HAMPTON for the remainder
of the term of the office of
Judge of FitItem County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cradle Primary to be held on
August 4, 1928.
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of S. A.
Hagler for the remainder of
the term of the office of Judge
of Fulton County, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Printery. to be held on August
4, 1928.
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of WAL-
TER J. McMURRY for the re-
mainder of the term of the of-
fice of Judge of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary to be held
on August -I. 1928.
insuring Good Service
Because the past, not the
present condition of railway
earning power determines the
quality of railway service avail-
able at any given time, i is es-
sential. as an insurance for bus-
iness. that railway rates be ad-
equate at all times. Such is the
assertion of President L A.
Downs ef the Illinois Central
System in a letter to. the pub-
lic.
The growth of the country in
both population anti economic
activity calls for a continuing
expansion of railway capacity,
Mr. Downs points out. In rec-
ognition of this fact and in re-
sponse to an improvement in
earnings, the railroads in the
six years 1922-27 invested ap-
proximately $5.000.000,000 in
new facilities. The result of this
investment is apparent in the
quality of railway service to-
day.
On the other hand. warns
President Downs. a deteriora-
tion in the quality of railway
service may be !nuked for in
the future if the recent down-
ward trend in the net return
earned by the railroads should
continue. The railway expan-
sion already attained might
help to postpone this effect, but
traffic will soon outgrow the
capacity of present railway fa-
cilities. Recovery from the em-
barrassment of such a situation,
even in the event of improved
earnings, would be slow, for it
takes time to raise. money, to
obtain delivery of cars and lo-
comotives and to make addi-
tions of new tracknee and other
major improvements.
2 COMPANIONS OF
VAUGHN CAPTURED
Union City, Tenn.. July 7.—
Bernice* Sinnnit and Charley
Archie, who eseaped from the
county jail here Thursday night
with Johnny Vaughn, 20-year-
old slayer who is under death
sentence, were captured late
today near Tiptonville, Sheriff
J. R. McCain was notified,
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2 Cows Killed,'Men Stunned by
Lightning on Graves
County Farm
Mayfield, Ky.. July 7.--A. E.
It was knocked unconscious
by lightning in the electrical
storm Friday afternoon in
which William Earl Shelton,
seen of Mr. and Mrs, Forrest
Shelton, was killed. A bolt of
lightning also killed two rows
and badly injured a third one
ten Mr. Riley's farm four and
half miles west of Mayfield.
Philip Shell and T. A. Clapp,
who were working in nearby
fields, were stunned by the
tight ning.
Information reaching May-
field totlay indicates that the
storm was not general. In Ow
Sedalia sect* • south of the
city, and some distance east,
the downpour reached the vol-
ume of at cloudburst. and low-
lands where the farmers were
hoping to work nest week were
again inundated. In Mayfield
the rain was heavy. but at Fol.
somdale the roads were dusty.
It is reported that at Lone Oak
and smith of there the road,
'ere' filled with water. while
before the county line was
reached, the dust was flying.
Farmers are in need of dry
weather for a time, anti the
heavy rainfall will greatly IV-
lard crops beyond the lateness
already developed.
HICKMAN TO
USE 2 AGENTS
State Extension Department to
Loan Farm and Home
Demonstrator
Clinton. Ky.. July 7.—During
the July session of Fiscal court.
which convened here Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.
the services of an Agricultural
agent and Home Demonstration
agent offered by the Board of
Cooperative Extension work of
the state to all flood stricken
counties, were accepted. The
county -is to furnish an office
for each. The demonstration
agent will serve Fulton. Hick-
man and Carlisle counties.
while the county agent will
serve only Hickman and Car-
lisle counties.
NEW SERVICE FOR FULTON
The Fiscal Court of Fulton
enmity will advertise for gale
shortly a. franchise for the op-
eration of a telephone system
in Fulton county. which will af-
fect the set-vice between Fulton
and Hickman. The franchise
is being prepared and will be
advertised within a short time.
It is understood that the rates
for long distance service in this
county will remain as they are
at present with the free service
between Fulton and Hickman.
At the present time, a charge is
being made for messages to
Hickman from this point.
MRS. LAURA McALISTER
DIES AT AGE OF 62
Well Known Woman Die-s Aft-
er Long Illness
Mrs. Laura Morris McAlister,
a well known and well loved
woman of this city, died Satur-
day at her home on College.
street, after an illness that last-
ed for many memths. She was
born October 6, 1865, and was
62 years of age at the time of
death. She had lived in Fulton
for many years, and was loved
by a wide circle of friends. She
was converted at the age of
twelve years and lived a faith-
ful and consecrated life, being
a member of the Christian
church.
Mrs. McAlister is survived by
four children, one daughter,
Mime Lucille, lives in Fulton, us
does a son, Paid. Another son,
Arnie; lives in Tampa, Fla.,
and Sam lives in Mayfield.
Three. sisters, Mrs. Clint How-
ell anti Mrs. Ernest Hancock. of
Fulton and Mrs. Ctinningluon,
; of Sulphur, Okla., and a bro-
ther, John Morris, of Fulton,
also survive. .
Funeral services were held
in the Central Church of Christ.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
t he services being conducted by
L. A. Winstead and Rev. John
'I'. Smith. Burial followed at
Fairview. Winstead & Jones
had charge of the burial.
Fur a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
, pars one year for only $1.28.
....nnonnonemittinit two.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be. received
by Thomas Chapman. City
Clerk„ Fulton. Kentucky, at his
office up tee 2 o'clock p.
Monday, July 23. 1928, for con-
structing street improvement
in accordsinee with plans, pro-
files and specifications on fik
in the office of the City Clerk.
The City reserves the right
tee reject any or all bids.
When filed with the Clerk.
each bid must be. accompanied
by at Cashier's cheek on any
solvent bank, in the amount of
Three Thou sa net (63.000.00 I
Dollars for each District. There'
are twee districts to be improv-
ed at this time. The check
shall be made payable' to the
City Treasurer at Fulton, Ken-
tucky. Checks of unsuccessful
bidders will tee returned at the
time their bids are rejected.
The following is the. approx-
imate list of quantities:
District No, 3—West Side
23,783 lin. ft. 6 in. curb and
gutter.
39.325 sq. yds. pavement.
1.000 sq. ft. crosswalk re-
moved.
14,612 cu. yds. excavation.
805 lin. ft. header.
1 double inlet.
16 inlets.
10 manholes.
960 lin. ft. 12 in. sewer pipe..
429 lin. ft. 13 in. sewer pipe.
150 lin. ft. 18 in. sewer pipe.
1,026 lin. ft. 24 in. sewer
pipe.
70 cu. yds. class "A" Con-
crete.
2 cu. yds. Class "C" consrete.
District No. 4—East Side
140-16 lin. ft. 6 in. curb and
gutter.
23.023 sq. yds. pavement.
500 sq. ft. crosswalk remov-
ed.
8.635 cu. yds. excavation.
532 lin. ft. header.
62 lin. ft. double gutter.
5 inlets.
4 manholes.
125 lin. ft. 12 in. sewer pipe.
665 lin. ft. 15 in. sewer pipe.
Specifications and forms on
which all bidders will be re-
quired to submit their bids may
be. obtained from the City
Clerk or the Engineers. Black
& Veatch, Mutual Building,
Kansas City, Missouri. Plans
may be examined tree esUtrarge
either at the office tel the ci
Clerk or the Engineers. Com-
plete sets of plans may be ou-
tained from the Engineers by
making a deposit of Twenty-
five ($25.00) Dollars. Twenty
Dollars ($20.00) of the amount
will be refunded to unsuccess-
ful bidders upon return of the
plans in good condition within
ten (lays from the day on which
bids are received.
The City of Fulton. Ky.
By W. 0. SHANKLE, Mayor.
Black & Veatch.
701 Mutual Building,
Kansas City, Mo.
I line.
54 lin. It. 12 in. cast iron pipe
!hie.
623. lin. ft. 12 in. vit. sewer
' line.
1 manhole.
223 lin, ft. trench 0-6 feet.
400 lin. ft. trench 6-8 ft.
Specifications and forms on
• which bidders will be required
' to submit their bids may lee tile-
Wined fro mthe City Clerk (Cr
the Engineers, Black & Veatch,
Mutual Belittling. Kansas City.
Missouri. Plans may be exam-
ined free of charge, either at
the. office of the City Clerk or
the Engineers. Complete sets
of plans may be obtained from
the Engineers by making a de-
plsit of twenty-five, ($25.00)
Dollars. Tweidy Dollars ($20)
44 the amounr4will be refunded
In unsuccessful bidders upon
return of the plaits in good con-
dition within ten days from the
day on which bids are received.
The City of Fulton. Ky.
! By W. 0. SH ANKLE. Mayor.
Black & ‘'eatch
Medial Building.
Kansas City. Mo.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed lids wili be received
by Thomas Chapman, Clerk of
the Board of Council. of Fulton,
Kentucky, at his office up to
two (2) o'clock p. m., Monday.
Jelly 23, 1928, for making im-
provements to the waterworks
system in aceordance with
plans. profiles and specifica-
tions on file in the office of the
City Clerk.
The Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
When filed with the clerk,
each bid must be accompanied
by a Cashier's check on any
solvent bank, in the amount of,
Three Hundred ($300.00) Dol-
lars for each of the two sec-;
t ions. The check shall be matte
payable to the City Treasurer
of Fulton. Kentucky. Checks
of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned at the time their bids
are. rejected.
The following is the approx-
imate list of quantities:
SECTION I.
6,360 lin. ft. 3j. in. service
pipe (I'S in. if cast iron pipe is
used).
1,200 lin. ft. 1 in. service pipe
(1 1 1 in. if cast iron pipe is us-
ed).
3143 at  in. Corporation cocks.
50 1 in. Corporation cocks.
400 curb cocks and boxes.
3/43 al l in. lead goose necks.
80 1 in. lead goose necks.
5,894 lin. ft. 4 in. cast iron
pipe. laid.
3,160 lin. ft. 0 in. cast iron
pipe. laid.
10 hydrants set.
12 4 in. valves set.
3 6 in. valves set.
SECTION II.
1,050 cu. yds. escavation.
Water storage basin com-
plete.
280 Pn. ft. 8 in. cast iron pipe
Coats
Pants
Dremen  $1.50 up
Ladle's' Coats  $1.25 up
Let us have. your Cleaning
and Dyeing. Phone 130.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Prop.
A FEW LOOSE FEATHERS
By J. T. Watkins
Hurrah for the clear hot
weather. Chickens doing well
now. thank you. My, but it was
a hard pull for the little fel-
lows. 
have received a copy of
the latest Standard of Perfec-
tion. It can be seen at any
time at the Chamber of Cone-
fierce rooms. We bought it for
your use, anti if there is any-
thing you want to post up on,
come and look it up.
We have secured the services
of a licensed poultry judge to
place the awards at the fair
this year. .
Write in for your copy of the
premium list. we have one for
you. or if -eeti are in teAn come
by the Chamber of Commerce
rooms and get one. Look it ov-
er. The best one ever put out
by this Fair Association.
In culling its just as import-
ant to know the history of the
flock as it is to know culling
characteristics. The best flock
of .assIs  es!Sflqfl h•3. thr...ve 31
,4o an early molt by improper
management.
If you are culling your own
:lock and are familiar with its
history, then the job is rela-
tively easy. If your birds have.
been well feel and properly car-
eel for, the hens that quit laying
now will be the naturally infer-
ior hens. You can tell them by
the shriveled comb, the yellow
pigment in the skin—if they are
yellow skin bleeds such as Leg-
horns, Anemias, Rocks, etc.—
the dry vent and the closed up
condition of the pelvic bones.
Such hens will usually have a
few pm feathers on the neck
and an examination of the
wings will show that they are
molting wing feathers.
Sometimes lice and mites are
the culprits that cause flocks
to molt early.
If you haven't gone over the
flock for lice, make the first
culling a combination job. Cull
the hens first and then apply a
commercial louse powder or
dip them in sodium fluoride.
A sodium fluoride dip is
made by dissolving one ounce
of sodinni fluoride in a gallon
of lukewarm water. Use a
nine or ten gallon earthen jar,
because! this chemical reacts
with metal. Dip the hens in
the solution and work up well
in the feathers. 
mites live in the filth, among
I,ice live on the hens and
the roosts, nests and crevices.
Don't forget that.
Mites gnaw and lice suck.
1(U5 Sod. So Irtfaterf
Large Engine - Long Wheelbase
and above v11 eke - Rig Value
It rents Whig priorssrt inns ... tisk 1)- %uteri.
Call !" h. Its s.izt• ... ice qecteietv ... atm!. Atilitir
sell eke .. in satins.. . . iticiteztth Ow homed
. . .at big. dean fertile ter on engine. N% it It
212 reileie int lees piste en sti.plairs•snetst. Ponce-
feel st.. the eirki.nz nista. But unit
silvitt act ci cry sp.'. it . . se 1 iieff.'s its
s tied . . 11: heelers in It tigilt. The
aniline of the All-Anterienet's riding VAMP.
That sued ! nprinpi . . user...ire
. . !r•nt' • Fi..hcr
Drip acateti isi•t..* as ...
I engine. its the 1.-n-rnosin teieei hirtni-nnint they
runs, • nith swan!. awl .1)11s• . . . 1..trger
Ihnettgl 1 thole cue," tether -ix selling fin. xis
lit Ile as $11:15. atel te it!, its -.ire et  the
finality %hie+ makes it the biggest value
offered in its fielil.
2- I ittintittry, 1107 itr
..14011.11, lute. l..j,, .,-t.. Si? inntina Snsisn. sums.
Se.... Siete. Ponnote- Sit. I- a; 817 Ate pitte• at /init.,.
Ciatil. Ont. it.t.t.rtentine 41. pintri 116.• ,,.,,,j,.
Ihroalidag • h.... Grftenat It.aar • 1..., ru, mums /Imo eiroJaila•
et maiwiausas
t e•Tit • - s •`",
ewe !
"JP 4 loin! Rini-Po/ill:It ()% tirr,
1C-:” It in taut. cur Got t .s.
1,, . tot •.nor
1‘.,r komme.ti.--10.,,ruti Price, It:diked.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State lane Street, ulton, Ky.
t: Try ir
E aICAN
Ot i. LI.R.CL MOTORS
Your Home
The fast imprelunn your woad revives depends
Largely upon 0 e arance of your home. '5 .11
painted and u y decorated homes are both
6man,lal and a,er.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable you to have such • home. They are finishes
of grew beauty and durahiliry, offenng the maximum
home decoratiou and peutewon agamst ireathet
and yaw.
Stop in and see stanit home painting. We A
genuine LAsurauve Service which youn for the dol,
Yll
FULTON "TY
Lice must be fed a stomach poi-
son to kill theblem.m, but mites offer
another pro They get' ifili114Liii:4E4TE2.1.;Earaintrni'ZilialifEIL allseterali
their food from the blood, con-
sequently they must be attack-
ed through the body pones
Strong chemicals dissolve the
body and suffocate them.
A good coal tar disinfectant
is the best remedy for mites.
Paint the roosts and nests and
your troubles will be over for
six months to a year.
All Suits
For Cluaning
Palm Beach Suite  $1.00
.75
.50
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
t.
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Gram' Theatre
Saturday, July 14
Whispering Smith
Crackles and roars
with searing conflict!
['cents with thrilling
Action that you will
never forget!
Each breathless epi-
sode of this super-
serial ends with a tre-
mendous climax!
Starring Nv:1 11,1,.,. NI
SF E—
NV hole Forests in
Flames
I /nets to the Death
in the Dark
•rhe Battle with the
Bandits
The tunnel of death
Runaway Express
Dare-Devil Rides
(•I )( )iiut lit
INSURING GOOD SERVICE
Good railway service is a matter of long plan.
ning ahead. Traffic requirements must be an-
ticIpated„ and facilities must be 4evelope4 to
ilea. them. It takes time to rake 
matey:TR-
obtain delivery of cars and locomotives and to
make additions of new trackage and other ma-
jor improvements. That is why the character
of railway service at any time is a reflection of
the past condition of railway earning power.
The prt-4ent excellence of railway service is
an illustration. Between 1921 ar:i 1926 the net
return elicited by the railroads 1.s a whole, al-
though short of the officially designated fair
return. showed in the main a steady and encour-
aging improvement. On the strength of
improvement and the faith of investors that
would continue the railroads were able in the
six years 1922-27 to invest approximately $5.-
000,000.000 in new facilities. Users of railway
service are now reaping the cumulative benefit
of these investments. In the same way the fu-
ture adequacy of railway ,,t.rvice depends upon
the present adequacy of railway earning power.
If the recent downward trend in the net re-
turn earned by the railroads should continue, it
is virtually certain to have a correspending ef-
fect upon the quality of railway ser-44e. The
railway expansion already attained r ght help
to postpone this effect, but traffic %el; .toon out-
grow the capacity of present raiNtur facilities.
The growth of the country in both population
anti economic activity calls for a continuing ex-
pansion of railway capacity. Hence railway
earning power must at all times he such as to
encourage investment in railway securities anti
thus enable the railroads to maintain their prog-
ress.
Rates which inaure the ability of the railroads
to meet prospective demands for transportation
are the cheapest premium for the best insurance
the business of the country could have.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in.
vited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, July 2, 1928.
4
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Beelerton News • journeyed on to "far country.'services ‘vere held at Knob
Cteek on Tuesday p. in., and
ie Sunday, July S, the
. And relatives of Mrs.
Isi p White surprised her with
a birthday dinner, it being her
Corty-tiftit anniversary. Nine -
veils were present and a bOU11-
111 dinner was spread out in
.he shade under the beautiful
About 4:00 o'clock all
led her goodby. Nvishing her as
many more happy days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pharis
had as their Suntlay guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Floyd, of Ful-
gluon. and Mr, and Mrs. Ey.'
erette Gardner, of near Water
N'alley.
Mrs. Robert Vance. who is
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. M. 1), Hardin. spent last
week wit It her relatives in Put-
on.
Miss Alla Mae Oliver, of
%;leason. Tenn. has been spend-
ing a few days with Miss Jew-
ett Robey.
Mr. Pal Richmond left for
Detroit Sunday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rock.
roan had as their guests Sun-
lay. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hicks
and family. Mr. and Mrs. JeS-
-ie Hicks, and Mr. and Mrs.,
Raymond Vaughan.
Sunday brought our Sunday
•chool contest to a close be-
• the reds and blues. The
:dues won by 17. Many are
ooking forward to the picnic
which will be sometime soon. ,
Much interest has been
-hown in Sunday school during
!his contest and lots of new
members have joined. So let's
not fail to go on and continue
:o make our Sunday school'
'row.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robey!
and Mr. anti Mrs. harry Fite
-pent Sunday with Mrs. Ed Bry-
an.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis
and family were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lenward Pharis,
Sunday.
Mrs. Leon Wright and son.
Billie left last Wednesday for a
week's visit with her brother,
Rev. Earl Hamlett and family,
in Paris. Tenn.
Mrs. Will Pillow spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Jess Wry.
Several from this commun.
'ty attended the funera! serv-
,,e "
it Fulton, Suaelay afternbw.. ;
'Miss Corma Lee Cooley iva-s
the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Robey, Sat-
lIrday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc-
Alister and son. Junior, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
cook in Fulton, Sunday.
Miss Pauline Brown spent
Saturday night with Miss Faye
flicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin
were the Sunday guests of his
oarents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Ilardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Moore
.,nd Miss Laura Everette were
isitors with Mr. and Mrs. Fate
Byrd, Sunday.
Dukedom, Term.
Our Sunday school is pro-
gressing nicely under the lead-
ership of Mr. Hermie Roberts,
an official superintendent, We
:lope to have new members ev-
..ry Sunday. Some of our reg-
liar members were absent last
Sunday. but let us all who are
members and those who are
!lot members also be there next
Sunday.
The revival meeting begins
at New Salem, near Austin
Springs, the third Sunday in
Italy. The pastor, Rev. T. T.
Harris is to be assisted by Rev.
.1. H. Miller, of Hazel, Ky.
Messrs. Jimmie and Hubert
Fackson, R. C. Murray, Earl
McClain and Chelley Morrison
motored through to St. bulls,
Monday, to see a few games of
t ht. National and American
ball teams.
Visitors of the community
are: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Reeves of St. Louis; Mr. and
Mrs. Jete Molin of Detroit; Mr.
1,urenzo Thacker of Arkansas;
Messrs. Kenneth and Mervyn
Parker of Detroit.
Mr. Dallus Wright, bachelor
and farmer of near Dukedom,
.1 ic/1 Sunday night. Funeral
services were conducted at
Knob Creek church amid a ga-j
I hering of lifelong friends Mon-
day at 2 p. m. Interment sent.;
;cemt at Pint-gar cemetery by J.
'I'. Jackson & Sons, Dukedom,
Tenn.
Many friends and relatives
mourn the lose of Mr. Wallace,'
Hainline, age 79, who hasi
•
W
interment was made at Phlegm'
cemet cry by J. T. Jackson &
Sons,
Route 4 Fulton
INCIA !Ity,• I, 
,11111,11l11 N
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Benedict
tior "won. Rev. autt Mrs, w.
T. Dennington, of Fort Myers.
Fla.. Mr. And Mrs. C. K. Ed-
wards, anti Mr. anti Mrs. W. B.
flitch were So inlay guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gwynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Curl Phalli
end children spent the weei,
end with Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Moore near Rutitville, Tenn.
MM W. B. Finch returned
home Sunday after spending it
week in St. Louis with her sons.
Messrs. J. NV. and I). H. Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine and
Mr. soil Mrs. Lowell Irvine
pent Sunday with Mr. anti
Mrs. Hulon Evans near Fulton.
Mas. John \V. Howell, while
preparing dinner Monday. was
the victim of a stroke of paral-
ysis and at once lapsed into
complete unconsciousties., A
local physician was hurl
summoned and later 1)1..
ens of Meyfield was called and
all that human :lid could render
was done in an effort to save
her. BM at 2 a. in. Tuesday.
the remainieg tiny spark of
life went out and the gentle
spirit returned to God who gave
It. A beloved wife and moth-
er, a good neighbor. one who
never failed to respond to the
need of a friend, anti a true
Christian has gone from us to
the Great Beyond where peace
and joy abound, leaving our
hearts bleak and desolate. She
leaves a hlasband. several bro-
thers. one sister and children as
follows: Mrs. Mertie Lewis,
Mrs. Eunice Hicks, Mrs. Delma
Binford. Mrs. Sarah Barkley
and Messrs. Earl. John. Claud,
Thurman and Roy Howell. Al-
so several grandchildren. One
daughter. Mrs. Cora Woodard.
preceded her in death several
years ago. At the time of writ-
ing burial arrangements have
not been completed.
ii..."sviourATES TO
STUMP DISTRICT
---
Senator Ferguson's Challenge
Results in Arrangements
for Joint Campaign
As the result of a challenge
issued by State Senator Garth
K. Ferguson. the issues of the
campaign for the Democratic
nomination to Congress from
the First District. will be fought
out on the stump by Senator
Ferguson. and (7ongressman \V.
Voris Gregory. his opponent,
during the latter part of July.
At a recent meeting in the
Palmer Hotel at Paducah the
candidates agreed on joint
speaking dates at twenty-eight
different points in the district,
beginning Monday, July 16, at
Princeton, and ending IVed-
nesday, August 1, at Lynn
Grove. Following is the list of
joint speaking dates agreed on:
Monday, July 16—Princeton,
2 p. m.; Fredonia, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, July 17—Dycus-
burg, 2 p. m.; Marion. 8 p. m.
Wednesday. July 18—Salem,
2 p. m.; Smithland 8 p. m.
Thursday, July I9—Lamont,
2 p. m.; Bandana, 8 p. m.
Friday. July 20—Arlington,
2 p. m.; Bardwell, 8 p. m.
Saturday, July 2I—Calvert
City, 2 p. m.; Benton, 8 p. m.
Monday, July 23—Murray,
2 p. m.; Hazel, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, July 24—Columbus
2 p. m.; Clinton, S p. m.
Wednesday, July 25—Fancy
Farm, 2 p. m.; Cayce, 8
Thursday, July 26—May-
field, 2 p. m.
Friday, July 27—Eddyville,
2 p. m.; Kuttawa, g p. m.
Saturday, July 28—Cadiz, 2
p. m.; Cerulean, 8 p. m.
Monday, July 30—Hickman,
2 p. m.; Fulton g p. m.
Tuesday, July 31—Wickliffe
2 p. m.;Paducah g p. tn.
Wednesday, August 1—Lynn
Grove, 2 p. m.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
for flocks and herds, for fields
and sides, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the bent
place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
E CREAM
SUPPER
Lodgestoti School
Saturday Night
JULY 21.
The ( ;riffin String
of Clinton will furnish
Music. Everybody in-
vited.
...741ny Telephone Worker
will take your order
for service - -
r fa • simple matter to have tele-
phone sersice in your home. Any telephone
employe, operator, lineman, of office worker,
will cheerfully quote mow and take year
order fur seroier.
If you prefer to whit the office y on will be
welcome, but thin is not nreemary. Any
friend or acquaintance in the telephone
eompany will be glad to xis.- you informa-
tion about rates and &crept your appliration.
0000 Telephone nervier J. borocning wort.
pentable in modern life. It not only keeps
you in touch with friends and neighbors in
your home town, but enables yon to reads
almost anyone in the state or nation.
The cost is only • few rents • day.
SOUTHERN BE1.L TELEPHONB
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
(tuonaroapm)
•
Horse-high 
--Bull-strong—Pig-tight
wow.weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTIIN. R N FPNCR holds It, own against the strongestpressure and resumes normal shape as 600111 es pressure i•
rsortoved, became it has IIINGI•D ii tiN 19. Alen retains
its shop* in all weathers, as TENSION CI'liVES allow it to(sham/ when hot and reagent t when cold. Made of th• highest
and uniform galranised tooting in which the best prime welters
septs.diseesrertiota,uniede.inor apea hearth steel wire •Iiih welt heavy
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE —
nn the lob all the while. Ycia can get It here. We sell
FPNCH under the guereatire of We Gulf Wets*
Steel Comm,. who sate MS
'rnahelli
.1110.1110.001.11111NOMMoiliowriliW.—
ete
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
der
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Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sor
ts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and
 blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and co
at suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles be
cause they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do t
o restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a sa%ing in money to you. 
Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, c
an be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest
 machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call 
us today, and let us
prove our statements.
n Send if
• is• Are+
0. K. Steam Laundry
.1. J. ( EN, Proprietor
--"'"....4"."11111611118"11011110.1111110.41
110111.11.111011."-"""111111111.110.".*5
•
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pay BAKERS PROVIDE TEMPERAMENT ISSTUDENT LOANS REFLECTED IN EYE
hal PESTS IN
rout.TRy HOUSE
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Whitewash Is a v,,ry effective spray
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smooth 'lion.
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Mash Used in New York
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At the New York state egg-litylnl:
content the following Ingre
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$00 pounds yellow corn rnedl ........54
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no
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of cracked corn.
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Poultry Facts
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Some poultrymen use the Illeilleitor
for iiiiiehing turkeys, hut {Ito iilrhoy
or ehleken lion to hotter.
• • •
Dirt, net ntid 11,111111,44 I1rri.41 !Ice
111111.:0 1/111/4* .11111
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• • •
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I 11101r.414 poultrymen
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whiter to Melt Iii.ters and feel Hint
this Is a paying practice.
• • •
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William .1 ohn Ctilbert in
"Si1i1111('”
Acclaimed one of the hest pictures ef Mr. Gilbert's ca
reer.
Ako a good comedy.
Thursday, July 19
Conrad Nagles and Myrna Loy in
I 11110 Ps10111 (ii 1I12()
A tense and glittering melodrama One 
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Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.
We can supply your screening needs.
Screen Paint
Paint Brushes
Wire Brushes
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hoes
Rakes
Shovels
Garden Plows
Garden Seeds
Poultry Supplies
Cello Glass
All kinds of 1 lot
ocathyr
I:clipse Lawn
Mowers
All sizes, self sharpeners.
Electric
Pans.
Water
Coofers
Quick Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE, and give your phone
orders prompt atteniion. Phone No. 1.
Fulton Hardware Co.
:11, I I . . 1 1 it. 'I'. Managur.
0111•••••••.1••• 
Atim411,4 .••••••• ••••••.
do
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sShun him as you would a ghost.City Clerk and Auditor's Report 
Fulton. Ky., JUiy 1. 1928 Meet his hammer with a boast
.. -,- .... 1,44r1111' . !ionorable Mayor am1 44  
Board of Council, When a stranger from afar
When death enters your home you want a service that is 
Fulton, Ky.
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who "entlemen: Tell him who and what you are
C'omes along,
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them. 
I submit my report of Ry-
as a sacred trust. 
ceipts and Disbursements for Needn't flatter, m•ver bluff,
-Make it strong.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has 
the Month of June, 192S: Tell the truth. for thats enough;
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern 
Receipts.
86.87, Join the boostors-they're the
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 Second 
Misc. Accts. Rec. ..$
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section, Taxes' 1926 
13.50 at lift, your song!
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they 
TaNeS. 1927 ... ... 67.88
--
Yates as lady assistant. 
S. Fulton Fire Acct. 
270111(412.0
get your name on the Advertis-be needed. 
Water 
Our embalming is done by Paul Bornbeak, with Mrs. J. C. Lieellse 
Hand us a dollar bill and
Penalt les . .. ..... 
10(6):40147),
or list as a rowilar subseziher
1926-7 Sewer Taxes 19.70 - ---
 
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Total $ 564.00 Smith's Cafe is in r
eality a
Bank Balances, June 1, home-like 
restaurant because it
192S: has been 
trying to overcome the
21g Second Street First Nat. Bank $ 
ggi.7,1 prevalent idea that restaurants
City Nat•I Bank  6,276.20 can't serve 
food like you get
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr. City Nat. Bank, 
at home.
Comb Plnon 15 Rural Phone 1,1 Sewer No. 3 1,664.64 
Scores of patrons will tc)stify
Sinking Fund, 1926-7 • that there is no 
difference be-
4.4.1.4-+++4.•:-÷+,:•++4.-:•+++++.4-++++.:,,-+++4•4+4.4.++++++++44.4.4.14.1,  2,58/1.71 
tween our meals and the meals
Carey-Reed St. Acct. 1E05 r
they 
eaongettheayt 
ehaltimhte,)r. e sTohraet.g' Au itaher-
Careful Men Direct Our Affairs
HAVE MONEY!
Men w ell know it in our community for their
Financial Respoipololiiv, hut:Muss , judgment
and intt.•!trit conduct the affairs of our hank.
( )iir officers w ill always he glad to counsel with
oil and gi‘e you the benefit of their long financial
cxperictice whether you are LI depositor in our
hank or not.
Come in. We will welcome you.
We invite liA'R Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly N(
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank),
FULTON. KY.
1.1.4.4,1.11.+•+++++ 4.+1-++++4.1.1. 4.÷++++++ +++.11•••••••4
THE FULTON ADVER I ISER
Council Proceedings
, . 1'.‘ II. my-
1'.
I S,
1.1 the 111 11 ioti,
I'll'? ill)'' lucre read. aptbroveit
tlit Council tip-
;n o.
Old., scconded by Coun-
t ihmot
Tilt'rcIlliits of III(' Val'iolls
were I'Vati.
Illo
011111cii upon motion ,it
r duly seconded
C,, 1/enier. 114111
\\
A, 11.1.1.;1,,ton CO, .85
it. S. ‘Villi.1111.
It. Ia. .1a1.1,ii I:1 WI
Tot al . ..... 9".
Water Works Accts.
•-ao ,:h*--. Cafe 
I. S. 24. oil
I til Co. 9 13
A. II
till co. t.
I'. celi.
r,
1 1
Police Judge' Report
KY.. .1111y I. 192
s
*. \\ it l‘y. coal Co. . 11,4:).7..1'811
To the Honorable Mayor and .‘liteller Co. ...... 77.85
Hoard ..! C.. med.
Cultoo. 
--•
Total ..... $291.60
wiitlemen: --- -
I beg to here‘vith submit my Grand Total l  270.09
',port of Fines and Costs as- The Council authorized the
sessed in the Fultott Police layor to ad% ertise for bids ,,,
court for the month of June, sheet work and water wort,
I 92$: improvement and the date is s,
Vines assessed  8537.50 fur the letting as of July 2:1.
'osts assessed  20.00 Other routine business ;11.(.110‘, ing• t he eon,
1{0,1)00 fully subto$i5tt5t7t1..50 
p. 
M"IldaY•
e..on of same. 11111,0 11'nellTo1111 
THOS. (11.\1'.\IAN11. TAY1.01t..1. F. P. e.
('its' Clerk and Auditor.
Chief of Police Peport
Ful•ou. Ky...Int. I. 1928.
I.,. Ili, 1 (“nlirable Mayor and
It a of Couneil, If you think your town is best,oar 
Flton. Ky. Tell 'ern so.a 
If you'd have it lead the rest.
I beg to herewith submit my Help it grow.
r..imrt of fines and costs col- When there's anything to do,
I Let the fellows count on you-ected for the month of June.
pee.t • You'll feel bully when it's thru,
Fines collected  -$26.00 Don't you know.
4•4.sts collected  
5
11.00
-
Yes. Nye si .11 II". It. I )
.
Best Paint Sold
.‘1,1, )RS. .\lso Oils, Varnishes, ht,
Don't forget that we are headquarters for wire
CI ;
1711.1% 1 4, I 4.11 173
11,;,;
Our stock of I.( \II:1 R and HI 11 iii
II \RIM% \ 1<1 is complete.
1 k( •( • k (1k(mi 
• 
n 
/ 1
a
1)11(1111s 33
STAND BY YOUR TOWN 5KSSStrSrSJSSSSSFESSSSrg'SSS:2
 If you're used to giving knocks,
Grand Total  $'67 014 Change your style;
Respectfully submitted. Throw bouquets instead of
BAILEY 11U D)LESTON. rocks
Chief of Police. For a while.
Let the other fellow roast.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
I
Winstead, Jones & Co.
balmy
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
cume here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
Total $11.425.3,1 IY•Years spent in catering to the
-----
Grand Total  $11,989.3-1 appetites of particular people
Disbursement make it possible for us to serves
Gen. Ledger $ 718.07 wholesome, tasty meals.
Sal. Gen. City The next tim 
you feel like
G Exp. City 151:7s() w em ho
me,eating aay fro bring
en.   
,1
3:13.50St. Labor 
St. Supplies  2.60
Interest ..... 20.00
Fire Dopt. Labor   298.00
Vire 51111S. 9.9.1
Police Salaries   562.50
Jail E IWIISP  1:172..0701
oily EX!). 
kV. NV. Labor 405.1
\V. W W. Supplies  
W. NV. Fuel  370.19
W. \V. Salaries  270.00
;Ili. Exp. 11. W 18.69
Total  $ :1.447.62
Bald; Ilalances, 7-1-28:
Il-I:it. Bank $ 103.56
• I N I I Iank . . .  4,15:1.31
Ii \ .1! Sewer
N.   1,662,39
Care., ,•.I .\ yet.
king Fund. 1926-7
Sewer Tax  2.608.41
 
$ 8,541.72
City Clerk and Auditor.
Pa; onize the advertisers in this paper The following bills were
and save money on your purchases.
I ;rand . . . $11,989.31
Respectfully reported.
••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TIMS. II. CHAPMAN,
read, approved and ordered
I vouchered by the Council, up-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• on motion of Councilman Joci
11111 Nl
1ff Ii
11111 11111 111.1 1.111
11111
1itlf 11111 11111 11111 11111 1111(
11..1 111', 11111 Nil
jef iv1:1
Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
IT costs one cent more per chick to feed PurinaPoultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50% die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent -or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
Call on your Grocer for a Sack.
BROWDER MILLING CO
Distributors.
The Store with the Cleckert,i7ri1 Sign
PU R I Pa
CHICK
II'USTARTENA
STIRTING MASH 1.0°
S'SRIHA, CHOI'
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albort Smith. Prop.
________________
_____
had aANNOUNCEMENT
The Fulton Ice Company has n ford Realty Co.
play at the Stiow-W hitt' Motor
small automobile on dis- 
Company for some 11101',
This car is to lie given away
to the one having the key that
the car, 
will unlock the Yale lock on N‘'e deal in all kinds of
We will give a key with each
dollar paid on account or cash Okl!
sale of one dollar.
Fulton. Ky. • and Rental Property.
FULTON ICE COMPANY
4ent. es
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Office 412 Lake Street, Fulton, K).
Real Estate
Improved tlrain and Stock Farms, Dairy Farms, Truck
Farms, Timber Lands, Business property, Resident property
Vacant Lots and Rentals.
If \ want to buy or sell
Real Estate
See J. A. Binford, 412 Lake Street or t
Phone 115.
•s•
C+ra
a'
+•••
up.r.,•. •
1r0r
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves as
practical help. We learn by
practicing. whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
MLA( This Bank Your Zest Ser•cant
an Account *with 1/4 Toclaue—jVOW
The Farmers Bank
FITTON
Grow More
Potatoes
Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
  
you_aJaig yield of sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
$ $.•4.4••••1h-$••••$.•4
 $ S $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
\vadv.ltresitei tIeo. Cashier
R. it. beadles, Vice l'p‘usidont Paul T. 13ottz, Ass't l'ushier
FULTON ADVIIRTISHR
OAKLAND-PONTIAC
SALES 128,305 IN THE
LAST FIVE MONTHS
l'.hew Increase of 49,019 or
Nearly 62 Per Cent
Over 1927
Sall'S 01. Oakland Mill V11111i-
ill' Si \ l'S Ike five
months of this year reached 11
I tttU&l la 128,305 cars ae-
, ortling to figures t•eleased lit
ill :hi:. 1VVVI\
'HOS 1 ‘111111il. Of SZ110,4 shows
LII itiCre:1,0 tel •19,019 or nearl•
112 per cent over tho 79,2$6
salos record-
during I lie first rico months
of 1927 ‘‘ lieu the tlaklaild
Nlotor Oar Compail was Holy_
mg up from ninth to fifth plaeo
In the automotive industry.
11aklattil executives are 11111k-
Ito Predictions II' tee what
the companv• may lIt-
ilL by the era oi the year.
They inercl.‘ point to the fig-
(1110 dilllninating bit of
ilat a sho‘‘s that ‘‘ hen the year
92$ as only t It months Old
lie sales of Oakland --and l'oti-
iae Sixes had reached a total
7•1.11$ which very nearly
tlas sales rogiNtOrt...1
he company ditirmr the entire
irst five months tel 1927.
XV. It. Tracy, vice-pi•esideut
ti charge of sales. states thai
ocently increased factory fa-
. ilities now are itileituate to
• ako care of the growing vol.
.nie of orders.
Hand us a dollar bill and
.et your name on the Advertis-
,r list as a regular subscriber
------- 
-
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
Th.,: is our firt appeal in 4
y car:, for Ilats. NVe have just
made all hill/1'01'11110M ill 0111'
Ilit• Department that revolu-
iiiini.,ics hat cleaning and justi-
tic-- • appeal. Phone 130. 0.
IV. Laundry.
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
FOW SALE
Ono 5-room dwelling with
large basement on lot $5 x 21)11
fet t. well improved, opposite
Carr Institute, 11n Pearl st. To
make a quick sale will sell at a
sacrifice.
One bungalow on Oak st. just
off of State Line. This is a 7-room
house which we will sell at a bar-
gain.
\ homes in Rice'-
yule. Also several farms.
See .1. A. Ilinford of the llin-
ford Piealty Co., 112 street.
Fulton. IV.y,
J. C. NIENDENII.kl.1.
/(),S5/ Days ( )Id Today
ONLY CURE FOR A
Tr.iiP.ESS7 R.UR CHILL
8.140,ellila J11, dccl 1 ,1iLa UAW.'
1,,..
kre
"An Ambulance
:Ix • ()nick!"
.„.
ssaiass,ew
The luxurious interior
coly, cheerful, and full\ etptimut1
It r ever( need.
SWF:11Y, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls—anywhere—any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready—always.
Fulton Undertaking- Co
Incorpoiatt:ii
1). Ldwe A. T. Stubblefield
.- SSTIrefil_SSIC MR27 Mr12,271SUPSSTASSIS 47T-Fi
SAN1T_E. X 
t41_0_1(4:PROOF BAGS 
KEEP NEW 
MOTHS Oa
fii _um:: AoRANii,_-Tcxe-Loi to4illi N G K t LL5 
0 . .0 ts,1-0 I H 5
.___ A ../.
BAG 
. 
/
d 
MOTHPROOF
1 A HOLEONE
_
KEEP the Nay moth MT of your sidis thissummer, ... and you'll not f nd a "hole in
one" of them next fall. before you put
away your winter clothes let us ery clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A No liquid . 
* 
. no camphor ... no
cedar hest Makes any clam a codas AFeature ct.
O. K. LAUNDRY
VfFI \Hi 7, '11 S V•!ITTX M. +11.1 PRO t Ir. Si avit-E , !.....1
.+4.110....1111".....41111..14111111010•••••-
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